The choice of sorting automation needs to be based on trade-offs on cost economics, reliability and operational challenges. A greater degree of warehouse maturity is required to handle increasing throughputs. While generally the per-unit-cost of operation will reduce as warehouse move towards greater degree of mechanization and automation, costs are also dependent on local factors. At the same time, awareness of the tipping point is essential to maintain low cost of operations with the promised level od service. This becomes even more essential for low-margin sectors like ecommerce logistics and low-wages countries like India.
Introduction
A typical supply chain network comprises of warehousing, First Mile, MotherHub, Delivery Hub. Mother hub or the sortation centre is a critical node in supply chain given that all the shipments have to flow through sortation centres and has to orchestrate for SLAs and variations upstream and downstream. A critical portion of world-class supply chain design is network, process and automation design of sortation centres….. Lets look at the network design portion of the puzzle first Network Design: The major portions of network design are sort philosophy andtailoring for various types of services.
Sort Philosophy:
The choice of sorting philosophy is based on trade-offs on cost economics and need for flexibility. Table 1 analyses the pros & cons of both the philosophies. 
Learnings
Build flexibility in sorting solution to sort for optimal number of destinations at each mother-hub based on through-put requirement.
Maximize number of sorts at hub through dynamic bin allocation and managing in-bound waves. based on the load pattern of destinations
Sort Centre Tailoring for various types of services
Sorting requirements should be clubbed for scale benefits as well reducing the inbound skew of the FA and non FA shipments. But in scenarios where clubbing is not possible due to practical considerations like land availability etc., the following options are available. Manual -manual segregation of shipments by scanning the shipment IDs using scanners/hand held devices.
Linear Sorter -pneumatic arm based lowthrough put primary sorting equipment used to sort items using dynamic sorting logic. As the name suggests, the destinations are arranged linearly, in a straight line.
Tilt tray Sorter -tray-based medium throughput system arranged as an endlessloop. Mostly used as baggage or shipping sorter.
Cross Belt Sorter -casket-based high throughput system arranged as an endlessloop. The system is well-suited for operations in areas with limited space or challenging layouts and high number of enddestination sorts. 
Criteria to determine level of Automation
Cost Economics -Operations and staging area costs. Factors that impact cost economics: The above graph demonstrates the CPS trend with increase in daily demands. While generally the perunit cost of operation will reduce as warehouses move towards greater degree of mechanization and automation, costs are also dependent on local factors. At the same time, awareness of the tipping point is essential to maintain low cost of operation with the promised level of service.
Learnings
Overlaying other factors linear sorters becomes attractive from 50K daily through put onwards
Tilt tray sorters at 100K-250K have a range bound cost per shipment under different scenarios
In the 200K-400k throughput range Cross Belt sorters are better Significant manpower reduction and higher reliability makes automation more attractive
The final mix for sorting technologies would be derived from the final network model All of the above are for a 2 shift scenario.
Approaches for Peak Design Capacity
Sortation Centres need to handle the following 3 types of peaks and there are permanent & temporary capacity levers to address them 
Learnings
Designing for highest peak is 2-2.5 times more expensive than the designing for the second peak Capacity planning for peak months (Sale) can leverage better SLAs, manpower planning and outsourcing
Solution Map

Data Basis
 Taken at network design throughput of ~100,000 shipments per day for a manual setup for 2 shifts (16 hrs)
 Labour cost linked with throughput (~90-95% variable)
 Security and rentals driven only by space (~100% fixed)
 Capital Expenditure driven only by installed capacity (~100% fixed)
 2nd Peak taken to be 1.5-2 times average daily peak and highest peak 4-4.5 times the average daily peak Designing for highest peak is 2-2.5 times more expensive than the designing for the second peak Capacity planning for peak months (Sale) can leverage better SLAs, manpower planning and outsourcing
Conclusion
For a huge, diverse& growing country like India most of the decisions are based on optimization of resources. The answers the questions raised might change from industry to industry.
Network
Build flexibility to sort for optimal number of destinations at each mother-hub based on through-put requirement.
Maximize number of sorts at hub through dynamic bin allocation and managing in-bound waves.
Asset
The final mix for sorting technologies would be derived from the throughput requirement &final network model Capacity planning for peak months (Sale) can leverage better SLAs, manpower planning and outsourcing
